
20
23

Weight Class                       Premiums:           1st - $25.00           2nd -  $20.00           3rd - $15.00           4th - $10.00             5th - $5.00

33. Pull-off contestants are allowed to add fuel and/or move weight before pull-off and make repairs if time allows.
34. Each tractor and contestant must weigh in after each qualifying hook, including full pulls. Hitch height 13" or less, class weight 

or less will be checked.
35. No one except the driver and track official will be allowed on the track during the pull; except children (under 13) needing adult 

supervision. No walking in front of the tractor; must be walking on the clutch side of the tractor.
36. Working zone for the track is 20 feet wide and 200 feet long minimum. Track to be determined day of the pull by Sled Operator.
37. Each contestant will be allowed two attempts or 50’ to start the sled.  All classes may coast past the 50’ mark.

     - Pull off contestants are allowed 1 attempt.
38. All tractors may be protested; $100 single cylinder, $200 twin protest fee per issue. Protest may be made by another participant in 

that class. If the tractor is found legal that puller will get the protest money. If the tractor is found illegal, the protester keeps the 
protest money. Tear down will be done at the end of pull day. The owner or designee of owner shall perform teardown. One tech 
official who is not competing in the same class and one GDS fair official shall perform the technical measurements and issue a 
pass or fail determination only.

A) you must prove tractor is legal to compete in the class again if found illegal.
B) GDS Fair will be able to tear down any tractor without protest fee. All committee members must  agree of the tear down.
C) if tear down is refused the tractor is deemed illegal and will not be allowed to pull again until proven legal.

39. If you register and choose to leave before your class has pulled, you donate your money to the Fair. (equipment breakage does 
not apply)

40. No pressurized fuel
41. For Stock Class, Sport Stock, Stock Altered, and Super Stock Rules, visit website at www.gdsfair.org/major-contests/
42. Youth class is 8hp -16 hp  up to 14 yrs old .
43. Classes & Pulling Order below.

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215

Light Youth, Small Tire 850 lbs
Light Youth, Big Tire 850 lbs
8HP  900 lbs
10 HP 1050 lbs
Heavy Youth, Small Tire 900 lbs
Heavy Youth, Big Tire 900 lbs
12 HP   1050 lbs
16 HP, Small Tire, Southern  1050 lbs
16 HP, Big Tire, NY rules   1050 lbs
20 HP    1050 lbs
25 HP    1050 lbs
Pro Stock  1050 lbs
Super Stock   1050 lbs
8 HP   950 lbs
10 HP  1100 lbs

216
217
218
219
220
221
222

223
224
225

12 HP  1100 lbs
16 HP  Small tire  1100 lbs
16 HP  Big Tire   1100 lbs
20 HP  1100 lbs
25 HP    1100 lbs
Pro Stock     1100 lbs
Super Stock 1100 lbs

NIGHT HOOKS - 2 hooks each wt TBD

PST Class
Diesel Class
Motorcycle Motor Class

NIGHT HOOKS WILL FOLLOW AFTERNOON SESSION
Estimated Start Time:  6:00PM

SECTION 4 - COMPACT TRUCK PULL
RULES:
1. REGISTRATION opens at 4:00PM;  START TIME is 7:00PM
2. Hook fee will be $20.00 per hook
3. Trucks must have valid registration , inspection and Insurance .
4. NO added weight
5. Tires must be DOT approved
6. No lift kits
7. Factory hitches only
8. Entries close at the start of class
9. Motors must be in factory location
8. DECISION OF JUDGES FINAL
9. And all the general rules
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